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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

 

____________________________________ 

      ) 

In re:  VIOXX    ) MDL NO. 1657 

PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION )  

      ) SECTION: L 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO  )       

ALL CASES      ) JUDGE FALLON 

                            ) 

____________________________________) 

 

MERCK’S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AGAINST DR. DAVID EGILMAN 

 

Defendant Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. (“Merck”) respectfully moves the Court to 

impose sanctions against Dr. David Egilman for violating Pretrial Order No. 13 (“Protective 

Order”).  

As set forth in the attached memorandum, Dr. Egilman recently made several statements 

to a reporter from the Wall Street Journal, purporting to summarize the content of documents 

covered by this Court’s Protective Order.  Dr. Egilman’s conduct in this and other proceedings 

makes clear that nothing short of sanctions will deter his improper disclosures. 

WHEREFORE, Merck respectfully requests that its motion be granted, that the Court 

order Dr. Egilman to return any and all materials that have been designated as confidential in this 

proceeding, and that the Court impose monetary sanctions to compensate Merck for its efforts in 

bringing this motion.    

Dated:  April 4, 2014     Respectfully submitted, 

 

       /s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   

       Phillip A. Wittmann, 13625 

       Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 

       STONE PIGMAN WALTHER  

       WITTMANN L.L.C. 

       546 Carondelet Street 

       New Orleans, LA 70130 
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    Douglas R. Marvin 

WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLP 

725 Twelfth St., N.W. 

Washington, DC 20005  

                

    John H. Beisner 

    Jessica Davidson Miller 

    SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER &  

    FLOM LLP 

    1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 

       Washington, DC 20005 

 

       ATTORNEYS FOR MERCK SHARP &  

       DOHME CORP. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing Motion has been served on Liaison Counsel, 

Russ Herman, Ann B. Oldfather, and Phillip Wittmann, by U.S. Mail and e-mail or by hand 

delivery and e-mail, on Dr. Egilman via e-mail, and upon all parties by electronically uploading 

the same to LexisNexis File & Serve Advanced in accordance with Pre-Trial Order No. 8(C), 

and that the foregoing was electronically filed with the Clerk of Court of the United States 

District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana by using the CM/ECF system which will send 

a Notice of Electronic Filing in accord with the procedures established in MDL 1657 on this 4th 

day of April, 2014.   

 

/s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   

Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 

STONE PIGMAN WALTHER 

WITTMANN L.L.C. 

546 Carondelet Street 

New Orleans, Louisiana  70130 

Phone:  504-581-3200 

Fax:      504-581-3361 

dwimberly@stonepigman.com 

 

Defendants’ Liaison Counsel 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

 
____________________________________) 
In re:  VIOXX    ) MDL NO. 1657 
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION )  
      ) SECTION: L 
THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO  )       
ALL CASES      ) JUDGE FALLON 
                            ) 
____________________________________) 
 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MERCK’S  
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AGAINST DR. DAVID EGILMAN 

 

Defendant Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp. (“Merck”) respectfully moves the Court to 

impose sanctions against Dr. David Egilman for violating Pretrial Order No. 13 (“PTO 13” or the 

“Protective Order”).  Dr. Egilman, an expert witness retained by the states with actions pending 

against Merck in this multidistrict litigation (“MDL”) proceeding, recently made several 

statements to a reporter from the Wall Street Journal, purporting to summarize the content of 

documents covered by this Court’s Protective Order.  These statements were made public in a 

blog on the Wall Street Journal’s website, resulting in a clear breach of the terms of this Court’s 

Order, which binds Dr. Egilman and the other retained experts who have received confidential 

information by virtue of their participation in the Vioxx MDL proceeding.  Dr. Egilman’s brazen 

conduct undermines the purpose of protective orders, which “serve essential functions in civil 

adjudications, including the protection of the parties’ privacy and property rights.”  In re Zyprexa 

Injunction, 474 F. Supp. 2d 385, 414 (E.D.N.Y. 2007), aff’d sub nom., Eli Lilly & Co. v. 

Gottstein, 617 F.3d 186, 192 (2d Cir. 2010). 

Dr. Egilman should be sanctioned for his improper disclosure.  His conduct has made it 

clear that he does not respect this Court’s authority to make the conclusive determination as to 

what can and cannot be made public under the terms of its Protective Order.  And his latest 

disclosure continues a pattern of similar conduct for which he has previously been sanctioned by 
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two different courts.  In order to stop this pattern of behavior and protect Merck’s confidential 

documents, the Court should order Dr. Egilman to return all confidential information that he has 

received under this Court’s Protective Order and enter monetary sanctions against him. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Over the course of this MDL proceeding, which has now been pending for nine years, 

Merck has produced millions of pages of documents to plaintiffs.  See generally, e.g., In re Vioxx 

Prods. Liab. Litig., 869 F. Supp. 2d 719, 721 (E.D. La. 2012).  Many of these documents have 

contained sensitive information that Merck has sought to keep confidential.  On May 24, 2005, 

the Court issued a protective order (the “Protective Order”) to “facilitate a timely and efficient 

discovery process” in the Vioxx MDL proceeding while addressing the confidentiality concerns 

of all parties.  (PTO 13 (attached as Ex. 1).)  PTO 13 “govern[s] all documents, the information 

contained therein, and all other information produced or disclosed during th[e] [MDL] Action 

whether revealed in a document, deposition, other testimony, discovery response or otherwise, 

by any party in this Action[.]”  (Id. ¶ 1.)  Under PTO 13, “[a] party . . . may designate as 

Confidential Information any document or information produced by or testimony given by any 

other person or entity that the party reasonably believes qualifies as such party’s Confidential 

Information pursuant to th[e] Protective Order.”  (Id. ¶ 9.)  The order further provides that a party 

to the Vioxx litigation who receives confidential information “may show and deliver 

Confidential Information” to “any outside consultant or expert whether formally retained or not” 

– as long as the expert reads and agrees to be bound by the Protective Order’s terms.  (Id. ¶¶ 10, 

12.)  Under the order, confidential information must be used “only in connection with this Action 

or an action in which the Receiving Party is permitted by this Order to use Confidential 

Information,” and any Receiving Party who “learns of any unauthorized disclosure” must 

“immediately . . . inform the Supplying Party of all pertinent facts relating to such disclosure and 
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[ ] make all reasonable efforts to prevent disclosure by each unauthorized person who received 

such information.”  (Id. ¶¶ 14, 19.) 

For most of the litigation, the parties have been able to resolve confidentiality disputes 

without enlisting the Court’s aid.  Recently, however, Dr. Egilman has sought to challenge the 

confidential status of vast swaths of documents.  Dr. Egilman first took his crusade to the state 

court in Franklin County, Kentucky, even though the only Vioxx matter pending in that court 

had already settled.  Over the last few months, Dr. Egilman has sought de-designation of an ever-

shifting range of documents in that proceeding, many of which Dr. Egilman has refused to 

identify with specificity.  Merck requested and was granted more time to respond to Dr. 

Egilman’s challenges after it advised the Kentucky court that it could not ascertain the 

documents Dr. Egilman has targeted in light of his refusal to clarify the scope of his requests.  

(See Order, Commonwealth of Ky. v. Merck & Co., No. 09-CI-1671, Mar. 20, 2014 (attached as 

Ex. 2).)  

Because many of the documents for which Dr. Egilman seeks de-designation are covered 

not only by the protective order in Kentucky but also by this Court’s PTO 13, Merck previously 

brought Dr. Egilman’s efforts to the Court’s attention, leading to the hearing before the Court on 

February 28, 2014.  At that hearing, the Court made clear that, while it would not interfere with 

Dr. Egilman’s efforts in Kentucky, any information designated as confidential in this MDL 

proceeding cannot be disclosed unless and until this Court determines that such information is 

not confidential.  (MDL Hr’g Tr. 18:3-20:10 (attached as Ex. 3).)  The Kentucky court has 

similarly recognized that both courts need to make their own determinations, and that one court’s 

determination would not be binding on the other.  (Ky. Mar. 5, 2014 Hr’g Tr. 37:2-38:6 (attached 

as Ex. 4).)    
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In the past month, Dr. Egilman has become increasingly aggressive in his position with 

respect to confidential information.  As Merck recently detailed in a letter to the Court, Dr. 

Egilman recently threatened to unilaterally disclose confidential depositions without waiting for 

a court order, arguing in an e-mail to Merck’s counsel, Andrew Goldman, that his deposition in 

the AG cases is not confidential because “I think thirty days have passed since my deposition 

was provided to you,” and “you have not followed up with a letter designating portions of the 

deposition or attached exhibits confidential.”  (E-mail from David Egilman to Andrew Goldman, 

Mar. 14, 2014 (attached as Ex. 5).)  Dr. Egilman concluded that he “consider[s] the material to 

be public.”  (Id.)  After further exchanges between Dr. Egilman and Mr. Goldman, Dr. Egilman 

flatly asserted that “none of my deposition testimony is confidential and no exhibits are 

confidential,” and “[i]f you think otherwise, I suggest that you seek guidance from the Court.”  

(E-mail from David Egilman to Andrew Goldman, Mar. 20, 2014 (attached as Ex. 6); see also 

Letter from John Beisner to Hon. Eldon Fallon, Mar. 25, 2014 (attached as Ex. 7).)   

Merck also recently learned of an article posted on the Wall Street Journal website 

featuring direct quotes from Dr. Egilman purporting to describe confidential Vioxx documents, 

including the following:   

• “In general, there’s information on the toxicity of [Vioxx] that’s not been 
previously published by Merck and there is information that Merck published 
that misrepresents the health effects of the drug.”  
 

• The Vioxx documents “provide new information on the health hazards of the 
drug and evidence of fraud in the conduct of the studies.” 
 

• “I’ve been able to see documents few others have.” 
 
See Ed Silverman, More Disclosure Coming in Merck’s Decade-Long Vioxx Nightmare, Mar. 26, 

2014, http://blogs.wsj.com/corporate-intelligence/2014/03/26/more-disclosure-coming-in-

mercks-decade-long-vioxx-nightmare (attached as Ex. 8). 
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Notably, this is not Dr. Egilman’s first foray into unauthorized disclosure of confidential 

information.  As the recent Wall Street Journal article highlights, Dr. Egilman agreed to pay Eli 

Lilly $100,000 after leaking to the press confidential documents regarding Zyprexa back in 2007.  

See Silverman, supra.  In that case, Judge Weinstein, who was presiding over the Zyprexa MDL 

proceeding, ordered Dr. Egilman to return all confidential documents to Eli Lilly after finding 

that Dr. Egilman had “deliberately thwarted a federal court’s power to effectively conduct civil 

litigation.”  Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 395; Eli Lilly, 617 F.3d at 192 (“[T]he record is 

unequivocal that Gottstein schemed with Egilman to bypass the protective order and, in fact, 

aided and abetted the latter’s violation of the same.”); see also Kuiper v. Givaudan, Inc., No. 

C06-4009-MWB, 2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9157, at *26 (N.D. Iowa Feb. 6, 2009) (noting that Dr. 

Egilman had been sanctioned in a state court proceeding, where “the trial court found Dr. 

Egilman ‘knowingly, deliberately, intentionally and willfully’ violated a previous order of that 

court prohibiting certain extrajudicial statements”) (quoting Ballinger v. Brush Wellman, No. 96-

CV-2532 (Colo. Dist. Ct. Jefferson Cnty., June 21, 2001)).1  

ARGUMENT 

The Court should impose sanctions on Dr. Egilman because Dr. Egilman’s remarks to the 

Wall Street Journal constitute a clear breach of PTO 13 and because Dr. Egilman’s prior 

statements and conduct in this and other proceedings make clear that nothing short of sanctions 

will deter his conduct.  Such sanctions should include the return of all confidential documents to 

                                                 
1  On appeal, the Colorado Court of Appeals vacated the ruling.  See Egilman v. District Court, First Judicial 
District, No. 01CA1982 (Colo. App. Sept. 5, 2002) (attached as Ex. 9).  However, it did so only because the trial 
court issued the sanctions order without providing Dr. Egilman with sufficient notice prior to entering the sanction.  
Id. at 3-5.  The appellate court did not question the trial court’s conclusion that Dr. Egilman had violated its order; 
nor did it vacate the portion of the trial court’s order striking Dr. Egilman’s testimony on the same grounds.  See id. 
at 5; see also generally Findings, Conclusions, & Orders Concerning Sanctions, Ballinger v. Brush Wellman Inc., 
No. 96-CV-2532 (Colo. Dist. Ct. Jefferson Cnty., June 22, 2001) (attached as Ex. 10).  Counsel for Merck obtained 
the Ballinger rulings from the Northern District of Iowa’s docket in Kuiper v. Givaudan, cited above.   
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Merck and the payment of reasonable costs necessary to compensate Merck for the preparation 

of its motion. 

I. DR. EGILMAN VIOLATED THE PROTECTIVE ORDER IN THIS CASE. 

There can be no doubt that Dr. Egilman’s recent behavior violated the Court’s PTO 13.  

A disclosure violates a protective order even if it is indirect – i.e., where it purports to summarize 

or be based on a confidential document rather than revealing the document itself.  See, e.g., Nevil 

v. Ford Motor Co., No. CV 294-015, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 23222, at *10-11 (S.D. Ga. Dec. 

23, 1999) (finding that general references to confidential documents in a deposition violated 

protective order); Pyramid Real Estate Servs., LLC v. United States, 95 Fed. Cl. 613, 621-22 

(Fed. Cl. 2010) (“The court . . . takes . . . [c]ounsel at his word” that “‘[he] did not disclose 

specific source selection information with [his] client.’” “However, the use by . . . [c]ounsel of 

the protected information to advise his client to bring a separate civil action outside of this 

litigation was improper, regardless of whether Counsel revealed the protected information he 

used to arrive at his conclusion.”) (citation omitted).  Indeed, even the act of disclosing that one’s 

opinions are based on protected documents suffices to establish a violation.  See Nevil, 1999 U.S. 

Dist. LEXIS 23222, at *10 (“Assertions that this evidence came from specific General Tire 

documents violate[d] the terms of the Protective Order.”).   

In Nevil, for example, the court sanctioned a plaintiff’s expert in a product-liability suit 

against General Tire, a tire manufacturer, for improperly disclosing confidential information 

after the case settled.  Id. at *2.  Prior to settlement, the Nevil court had approved a protective 

order that “restricted the use and dissemination of confidential and proprietary information.”  Id.  

The expert signed an acknowledgment of that order.  Id.  After settlement, however, General Tire 

learned that the expert disclosed confidential information obtained in the Nevil suit in depositions 

in two other lawsuits.  Id. at *4-5.  Although the expert had not actually revealed the documents 
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containing the confidential information or quoted them verbatim, he did make clear that his 

opinions in the two other lawsuits had been informed by that information.  In the first suit, he 

acknowledged that he had relied on “manufacturing and design documents” that had been 

“deemed confidential or protected” in other cases, including in the Nevil case, as “background 

information.”  Id.  The expert explained that the protected materials were helpful in that they 

“show[ed] some of the design processes” that companies like General Tire “have gone through,” 

noting that General Tire designed a “series of tires” featuring a “zero-degree belt” that were used 

to “control separation problems” in its plants.  Id. at *5-6.  He also stated that the confidential 

information “support[ed]” his opinions that “there was a contamination issue” and “design issue” 

plaguing zero-degree belt tires generally.  Id. at *7.  In the second deposition identified by 

General Tire, the expert was asked to describe studies comparing certain types of tires.  Id. at *9.  

The expert answered by stating that he had “seen the results of that in some of the papers that [he 

had] seen under protective order,” including the General Tire documents.  Id.  

Based on this testimony, General Tire moved for sanctions, arguing that the expert had 

violated the protective order.  The expert disagreed that he had violated the order, arguing that he 

“merely disclosed the existence of General Tire documents without disclosing their substance,” 

and that, in any event, much of the information was already within the public domain.  Id. at *10.  

The court rejected the expert’s arguments, explaining that in both of the depositions, the expert 

“disclose[d] specific information contained in General Tire studies.”  Id.  According to the court, 

the fact that some of the information was part of the public record did not matter because the 

expert testified that he learned the information from confidential General Tire documents.  Id.  

“Assertions that this evidence came from specific General Tire documents violate[d] the terms of 

the Protective Order.”  Id.   
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The same logic applies here.  As set forth above, Dr. Egilman offered his characterization 

of confidential Vioxx information to the Wall Street Journal, resulting in an article titled More 

Disclosure Coming in Merck’s Decade-Long Vioxx Nightmare.  The article quotes Dr. Egilman 

as stating that “[i]n general, there’s information on the toxicity of the drug that’s not been 

previously published by Merck and there is information that Merck published that misrepresents 

the health effects of the drug.”  Silverman, supra.  According to Dr. Egilman, confidential Vioxx 

documents “provide new information on the health hazards of the drug and evidence of fraud in 

the conduct of the studies.”  Id.  The article also features a boast by Dr. Egilman that he has 

“been able to see documents few others have.”  Id.  

Dr. Egilman’s conduct here is far more egregious than the expert’s behavior in Nevil.  

After all, in Nevil, the expert divulged confidential information in response to direct deposition 

questions, whereas here, Dr. Egilman sought out media coverage to bring attention to his access 

to confidential Merck documents.  In so doing, Dr. Egilman “disclose[d] specific information 

contained in” Merck documents that are protected by PTO 13.  Nevil, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

23222, at *10 (emphasis added).  Moreover, Dr. Egilman claimed that the Vioxx documents that 

“few others have” seen “provide new information on the health hazards of the drug and evidence 

of fraud in the conduct of the studies.”  Silverman, supra (emphasis added).  These statements 

are particularly prejudicial to Merck because the Company lacks any effective means of 

rebutting Dr. Egilman’s statements in the public forum without discussing the very documents it 

seeks to keep confidential.  See Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 425 (“The harm faced by Lilly is 

amplified by the fact that the protected documents which respondents seek to disseminate are 

segments of a large body of information, whose selective and out-of-context disclosure may lead 
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to . . . undeserved reputational harm . . . .”).  In short, Dr. Egilman’s disclosure of confidential 

Vioxx documents plainly violated the Protective Order in this case.  

II. THE COURT SHOULD IMPOSE SANCTIONS ON DR. EGILMAN. 

Sanctions are necessary and appropriate in this case because Dr. Egilman’s conduct in 

disseminating confidential Vioxx information was particularly egregious and because he is a 

repeat violator of court orders, making it all the more likely that future violations will occur 

absent robust sanctions.  Specifically, the Court should:  (1) require Dr. Egilman to return all 

confidential documents to which he has been given access in this litigation; and (2) compensate 

Merck for the expense of filing this motion. 

The Supreme Court has recognized that “‘[t]he power of a court to make an order carries 

with it the equal power to punish for a disobedience of that order.’”  United States v. Barnett, 

376 U.S. 681, 697 (1964) (quoting In re Debs, 158 U.S. 564, 594 (1895)); see also In re 

Lafayette Radio Elecs. Corp., 761 F.2d 84, 93 (2d Cir. 1985) (“ancillary jurisdiction is 

recognized as part of a court’s inherent power to prevent its judgments and orders from being 

ignored or avoided with impunity”); Fed. R. Civ. P. 37(b) (authorizing entry of any “just” order, 

including an order of contempt, for failure to obey the Court’s discovery orders).  The power to 

sanction “is a necessary prerequisite to the administration of justice; without it, courts would be 

ill-equipped to ensure the rule of law in a democratic society.”  Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 417-

18.  Notably, “[a] person who is not a party to a proceeding may be held in contempt if he or she 

has actual knowledge of a court’s order and either abets the [party] or is legally identified with 

him.”  Quinter v. Volkswagen of Am., 676 F.2d 969, 972 (3d Cir. 1982).  Thus, courts routinely 

enforce protective orders that are violated by experts and other non-parties through the 

imposition of sanctions.  Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 414.   
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The circumstances here strongly support sanctioning Dr. Egilman by requiring him to 

return all confidential information to which he has obtained access in this litigation.  Dr. 

Egilman’s conduct was not an innocent, inadvertent disclosure of confidential information.  To 

the contrary, he purposely leaked his views of information that he acknowledged was 

confidential to a journalist in order to garner publicity for his views regarding Merck.  Lest there 

be any doubt that this was an isolated incident, Dr. Egilman’s prior skirmishes in other cases 

regarding court orders make clear that it was not.  As noted above, Dr. Egilman has previously 

leaked confidential information to the press, resulting in sanctions by Judge Weinstein.  See 

Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 395-97.  Dr. Egilman’s status as a repeat violator of protective 

orders only underscores the need for substantial sanctions in this case.  See Smith & Fuller, P.A. 

v. Cooper Tire & Rubber Co., 685 F.3d 486, 488-90 (5th Cir. 2012) (affirming award of 

sanctions where attorney had willfully violated a protective order in another case involving the 

same defendant).  And Dr. Egilman’s relentless effort to obtain de-designation of Merck’s 

documents in multiple courts simply highlights his overarching goal:  to attack Merck in the 

media using confidential documents to which he obtained access for the limited purpose of 

providing expert opinions.  The simplest way to prevent him from doing so is to require the 

return of all confidential documents in this litigation.  See Zyprexa, 474 F. Supp. 2d at 422-27 

(ordering Dr. Egilman and others to return confidential documents and enjoining further 

dissemination of documents after finding that Dr. Egilman violated protective order); Nevil, 1999 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 23222, at *11 (imposing a series of “minimal” sanctions, including an order 

requiring the expert to return all confidential materials subject to the protective order and barring 

him from “showing, discussing, or divulging” any confidential materials obtained from General 

Tire that would violate the protective order).   
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In addition, the Court should impose monetary sanctions on Dr. Egilman for the trouble 

he has caused Merck by virtue of his conduct, as other courts have done in similar circumstances.  

See, e.g., Quinter, 676 F.2d at 974-75 (remanding to determine appropriate fine to impose for 

civil contempt as sanction for expert’s violation of protective order); Marrocco v. Gen. Motors 

Corp., 966 F.2d 220, 223-24 (7th Cir. 1992) (affirming dismissal of case and award of legal fees 

and costs to defendant as sanctions where “conduct of [plaintiff’s] experts and attorneys clearly 

transgressed the court’s protective order” when expert engaged in ex parte inspection of 

evidence and plaintiff actively concealed this fact from the court).  Monetary sanctions are 

appropriate because they will help to “deter future violations of protective orders” by Dr. 

Egilman “and to reflect the seriousness of such orders.”  Smith & Fuller, 685 F.3d at 487-90 

(affirming imposition of monetary sanctions against plaintiff’s counsel for inadvertent disclosure 

of confidential documents in violation of protective order).  As set forth above, Dr. Egilman has 

violated confidentiality orders in other litigation and did so here with full knowledge that the 

information he was describing was confidential.  He has also forced Merck to defend its 

confidential documents in multiple courts at the same time, while barraging the Company with 

multiple, inconsistent and ambiguous requests that have made it virtually impossible to respond 

to or address his purported concerns.  At the very least, Dr. Egilman should be forced to pay for 

Merck’s efforts in protecting its confidential information in this proceeding.   
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CONCLUSION 

 For the foregoing reasons, the Court should find that Dr. Egilman violated PTO 13, order 

Dr. Egilman to return any and all materials governed by the Protective Order and impose 

monetary sanctions to compensate Merck for its efforts in bringing this motion.    

Dated:  April 4, 2014     Respectfully submitted, 
 
       /s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   
       Phillip A. Wittmann, 13625 
       Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 
       STONE PIGMAN WALTHER  
       WITTMANN L.L.C. 
       546 Carondelet Street 
       New Orleans, LA 70130 
 
    Douglas R. Marvin 

WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLP 
725 Twelfth St., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005  

     
John H. Beisner 

    Jessica Davidson Miller 
    SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER &  
    FLOM LLP 
    1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
       Washington, DC 20005 
 
       ATTORNEYS FOR MERCK SHARP &  
       DOHME CORP. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing Brief in Support of Motion for Sanctions 

has been served on Liaison Counsel, Russ Herman, Ann B. Oldfather, and Phillip Wittmann, by 

U.S. Mail and e-mail or by hand delivery and e-mail, on Dr. Egilman via e-mail, and upon all 

parties by electronically uploading the same to LexisNexis File & Serve Advanced in accordance 

with Pre-Trial Order No. 8(C), and that the foregoing was electronically filed with the Clerk of 

Court of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana by using the 

CM/ECF system which will send a Notice of Electronic Filing in accord with the procedures 

established in MDL 1657 on this 4th day of April, 2014.   

 
/s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   
Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 
STONE PIGMAN WALTHER 
WITTMANN L.L.C. 
546 Carondelet Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana  70130 
Phone:  504-581-3200 
Fax:      504-581-3361 
dwimberly@stonepigman.com 
 
Defendants’ Liaison Counsel 
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COMMONWEALTHOF KENTUCKY
FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT
DIVISION I

CIVIL ACTION NO. 09-CI-1671

COMMONWEALTHOF KENTUCKY, EX REL.
JACK CONWAY, ATTORNEY GENERAL PLAINTIFF

vs.

MERCK& CO., INC, n/k/a
MERCK SHARP & DOHME CORP. DEFENDANT

HEARING HELDMARCH 5, 2014
BEFORE THE HONORABLE PHILLIP J. SHEPHERD

COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF:
Elizabeth U. Natter
WilliamR. Garmer
LeeAnne E. Applegate

COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT:
Ben Barnett
Susan J. Pope

THE OLDFATHER LAW FIRM:
Michael R. Hasken

PRESENT BY SPEAKERPHONE:
Dr. David Egilman

ACTION COURT REPORTERS
116 Mechanic Street
Lexington, Kentucky 40507

859.252.4004

2

1 THE COURT: ...on Wednesday, March the

2 5th for a hearing on some post-judgment matters in the

3 case of Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Merck, which is

4 No. 09-CI-1671.

5 And this hearing is prompted by a request from

6 Dr. Egilman, who is an -- served as an expert witness

7 in the case, for the de-designation of a number of

8 documents that have been designated as confidential

9 during the discovery in this case, and there has been

10 quite a bit of exchange of correspondence with regard

11 to that.

12 And then, finally, we had a preliminary

13 hearing on it a couple of weeks ago and -- or a week or

14 so ago, and now we're going to have a hearing just to

15 hear out all parties on that request to de-designate

16 these documents.

17 And we've got a motion in support of

18 Dr. Egilman's request that has been filed by the Ann

19 Oldfather Law Firm, and I think -- and the -- Merck, as

20 defendants, are contesting the standing of both

21 Dr. Egilman and the Oldfather Law Firm to seek

22 de-designation of these documents under the protective

23 order that was entered by the Court.

24 So with that background, why don't we -- let's

25 do this for the record before -- we will call

3

1 Dr. Egilman here in just a minute. We had told him

2 that he could appear by telephone.

3 And let's go ahead, though, before we do that

4 and get the entry of appearances for all parties who

5 are represented here today; so...

6 MR. HASKEN: Good afternoon, Your Honor.

7 My name's Michael Hasken. I'm here on behalf of Ann

8 Oldfather and the Oldfather Law Firm.

9 THE COURT: Okay. And we've got

10 representatives of the Commonwealth, who I understand

11 are -- you all are not taking a position; is that

12 right? We have Ms. Natter and Mr. Garmer and

13 Ms. Applegate.

14 MS. NATTER: Your Honor, we are here to

15 assist the Court. As Your Honor knows, in our letter

16 we said it was our impression that Dr. Egilman was a

17 proper party for the purpose of standing, although

18 we're not taking a position as to the redesignation of

19 documents.

20 THE COURT: Correct. Okay. All right.

21 So, again, we do have representatives of the attorney

22 general's office who are the -- representing the

23 Commonwealth in the matter. And then we've also got

24 counsel for Merck; so...

25 MR. BARNETT: Good afternoon, Your Honor.

4

1 Ben Barnett on behalf of Merck, and I'm joined by my

2 colleague, Susan Pope, on behalf of Merck as well.

3 THE COURT: Okay. Okay. Well, why don't

4 we go ahead and let's see if we can get Dr. Egilman.

5 Let me ask, before we do that, are there any

6 preliminary matters we ought to address before we get

7 Dr. Egilman on the phone?

8 MR. HASKEN: Your Honor, I just want to

9 state that I'm here on behalf of Ms. Oldfather because

10 she is currently in trial. I do want to let you know

11 that I'm still making myself comfortable with the Vioxx

12 litigation. I kind of got thrown in here. I'm here

13 kind of pinch-hitting.

14 THE COURT: Okay.

15 MR. HASKEN: So I just wanted to let you

16 know that beforehand, that I'm here to help

17 Ms. Oldfather the best I can.

18 THE COURT: Okay. And I guess -- and

19 it's your -- Mr. Deskins was another associate of

20 Ms. Oldfather who filed the pleading, so you're --

21 you're really...

22 MR. HASKEN: I'm down the totem pole.

23 THE COURT: You're being thrown -- you've

24 been thrown in at the -- into the mix here maybe, as

25 often happens in a small law office, as being the
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1 tour of duty in the MDL, I guess.

2 MS. NATTER: It's also true that Judge

3 Fallon, although -- Judge Fallon's order required two

4 things. It required Merck to keep a log of

5 de-designated documents, and I've mentioned this

6 before, but we have not been able to get it.

7 It originally did require -- paragraph 23 of

8 that order requires -- required that documents that had

9 been de-designated in other courts would be considered

10 de-designated in the MDL.

11 Judge Fallon, last week, did say -- that's

12 what his order said -- that Judge Fallon, last week,

13 though, did say that he -- while he would grant

14 deference to this Court's determination on any of those

15 documents, that he ultimately would rule on this.

16 THE COURT: Right. He would make an

17 independent determination of -- which I think is

18 entirely correct, so -- you know, and I certainly don't

19 want to -- I don't want to become the forum in which

20 every dispute over confidentiality of documents that

21 have been produced in the multidistrict litigation is

22 in -- is in dispute, but, by the same token, you know,

23 I do think that, you know, to the extent that there are

24 documents that were designated as confidential in other

25 cases that were brought into this litigation by virtue

38

1 of the expert testimony of Dr. Egilman and formed the

2 bases of his opinions that were testified to under oath

3 in this case, that there is some, you know, again,

4 legitimate interest in -- in having some means of

5 public access or public discussion or public scrutiny

6 of that testimony.

7 So, you know -- and that's not to say that

8 there's not -- that many of those documents may be --

9 you know, may be the subject of a very legitimate claim

10 of confidentiality and may well be entitled to

11 continuing protection, you know, if there is a

12 specific, you know, basis that would qualify as good

13 cause under Rule 26, you know.

14 But, again, I don't -- this is the difficulty

15 we get into with these -- you know, these kinds of

16 confidentiality orders in which -- you know, in order

17 to -- in order to efficiently proceed with the

18 litigation and not spend years in dispute over fights

19 about confidentiality, we agree to essentially a

20 provisional but binding court order giving confidential

21 treatment to large volumes of documents, but the

22 requirement of Rule 26 is still in effect that there's

23 got to be good cause to support it.

24 And, you know, we try to defer those fights

25 and, you know, sometimes even post-judgment in the

39

1 situation that we're in now, it still becomes an issue.

2 So, you know, that's -- I'm not sure what the

3 most efficient way to resolve that dispute is, but I do

4 think there's a legitimate public interest in examining

5 those issues.

6 And I do think that Merck has a duty -- and,

7 again, just pursuant to the order under which they

8 obtained confidential designation, I do think that

9 Merck's got a duty to demonstrate good cause.

10 That may be a very burdensome undertaking for

11 Merck at this point, but I'm not sure there's any

12 way -- I'm not sure that there's any way to avoid that,

13 although I do think that, you know, the order that was

14 entered does contemplate a period of time in which the

15 party requesting disclosure or de-designation and the

16 party that has claimed the confidential treatment

17 are -- I think the order contemplates that there would

18 be an effort to try to resolve those requests without

19 the intervention of the Court, and if they can't be

20 resolved without the intervention of the Court, then,

21 you know, I think there would have to be a -- you know,

22 a further hearing and the burden would be on Merck to

23 demonstrate good cause.

24 So, you know, it does seem to me like at this

25 point I'm certainly not prepared to say what documents

40

1 can be -- are required to be disclosed and which ones

2 are required to be kept confidential at this point

3 except maybe with regard to the ones we discussed here

4 today on the autopsy.

5 But I do think that -- I do think Dr. Egilman

6 has got standing to make the request for

7 de-designation. And that being said, I think that we

8 need to provide a process for Merck to attempt to meet

9 and confer with Dr. Egilman to try to resolve the

10 request that he makes.

11 And, Dr. Egilman, I would say that, you know,

12 I don't know the volume of documents you're talking

13 about. We have got two kind of very different

14 perspectives about how extensive that is, but I think

15 that -- I'm going to give you the opportunity to make

16 another -- for you and Merck to try to resolve some of

17 these things, and I think to the extent that you can

18 maybe break those requests down into manageable parts,

19 it might -- it might be helpful in the attempt to try

20 to get a resolution of these things.

21 DR. EGILMAN: I don't think that's going

22 to be too much of a problem.

23 THE COURT: Okay. Well, that's what I'm

24 inclined to do. I think -- I think, you know, to the

25 extent that the documents that have been requested to
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Andrew Goldman

From: Andrew Goldman
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 2:03 PM
To: 'David Egilman'
Cc: Eric H. Weinberg ; 'Kenneth Lougee'; bvines@hwnn.com
Subject: RE: Hi there

Dr. Egilman, I have reviewed your email below, and Merck respond as follows: 
  

1. You are a non-party to the MDL Attorney General Actions and therefore you lack standing to assert any 
challenges to the confidentiality designations to the testimony and exhibits to your January 25, 2014 
deposition;  

2. At the outset of your deposition, I objected to your entire January 25, 2014 deposition as confidential 
under the terms of the MDL Protective Order.  (1/25/14 Egilman Dep. Tr., at 26:8:10), which covered 
both your testimony about confidential exhibits and the exhibits themselves.  There is no requirement in 
PTO 13 that Merck subsequently re-assert objections to previously deposition exhibits that were 
previously designated as confidential; and 

3. If you do not abide by the non-disclosure requirements in MDL Protective Order #13, we will seek 
Judge Fallon’s intervention. 

  
Andy 
 
 
Andrew L. Goldman 
GOLDMAN ISMAIL TOMASELLI BRENNAN & BAUM LLP 
564 West Randolph, Ste. 400 · Chicago · IL · 60661 
312.881.5960 (direct) 
773.251.2064 (cell) 
312-881-5196 (fax) 
agoldman@goldmanismail.com · www.goldmanismail.com  
 
 

From: David Egilman [mailto:degilman@egilman.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 14, 2014 12:54 PM 
To: Andrew Goldman 
Cc: Eric H. Weinberg ; 'Kenneth Lougee'; bvines@hwnn.com 
Subject: Hi there 
 
Dear Mr. Goldman:  
 
I hope all is well with you and yours. 
 
I think thirty days have passed since my deposition was provided to you. (I got it after you did.)  
Since you have not followed up with a letter designating portions of the deposition or attached  
exhibits confidential I consider the material to be public. 
 
Let me know if you disagree. 
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David Egilman MD, MPH 
Editor IJOEH 
Clinical Professor 
Department of Family Medicine 
Brown University 
8 North Main St  
Suite 404 
Attleboro, Ma 02703 
Cell 508-472-2809 
Office 508-226-5091 
Skype 508-216-0667 
degilman@ijoeh.com 
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Andrew Goldman

From: David Egilman <degilman@egilman.com>
Sent: Thursday, March 20, 2014 7:44 AM
To: Andrew Goldman
Cc: 'ehw@erichweinberg.com'; 'Kenneth@sjatty.com'; 'degilman@egilman.com'; 

'bvines@hwnn.com'
Subject: Deposition designations

March 20, 2014 
 
Dear Mr. Goldman: 
 
In my experience in Vioxx litigation Merck has complied with PTO 13 paragraph 8.  I am required to follow the 
procedures in PTO 13 paragraph 8 which states unambiguously: 
 
“Information disclosed at a deposition taken in connection with this Action may be designated as Confidential 
Information by: 
 
(a) stating on the record during the taking of the deposition that the 

deposition, or some part of it, may constitute Confidential Information; and 
 
(b) designating the portions of the transcript in a letter to be served on the 
court reporter and opposing counsel within thirty (30) calendar days of the Supplying Party’s 
receipt of the transcript of a deposition. [Emphasis added]” 
 
Merck has failed to comply with the PTO as no letter was sent pursuant to subpart (b) above. Therefore, none of 
my deposition testimony is confidential and no exhibits are confidential. If you think otherwise, I suggest that 
you seek guidance from the Court.  
 
 
David Egilman MD MPH 
Professor Dept of Family Medicine Brown University 
President GHETS.ORG 
8 N Main Street 
Attleboro, Ma 02703 
508-472-2809 cell 
508-226-5091 office 
425-699-7033 fax 
508-216-0667 Skype 
Degilman       Skype 
Degilman@egilman.com 
 

From: Andrew Goldman [mailto:AGoldman@goldmanismail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, March 18, 2014 7:38 AM 
To: David Egilman 
Cc: Eric H. Weinberg; Kenneth Lougee; bvines@hwnn.com 
Subject: RE: Hi there 
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Dr. Egilman, as counsel for plaintiffs in the Vioxx MDL litigation know, typically the parties have not gone 
back to designate particular lines and pages of deposition as confidential particularly where, as in your case, the 
examiner designated at the outset the entire deposition as confidential under the MDL Protective Order.   At 
your MDL Attorney General deposition, at the very end of your deposition and without asking any questions, 
Utah AG’s outside counsel (Eric Weinberg) simply dumped a hodgepodge of exhibits consisting of all of the 
multi-color folders and documents contained therein that you brought with you to the deposition.  I did not have 
the time then nor have I taken the time since your deposition to review each of those exhibits to determine if all 
of the documents marked by Mr. Weinberg contained confidential documents produced by Merck or whether 
they also contained documents not produced by Merck but that were prepared by you or others on your behalf 
using in part the contents of Merck’s confidential documents.  Thus, even these non-Merck documents may 
contain confidential Merck information.  In terms of your deposition testimony, all of that is confidential under 
the Protective Order to the extent it disclosed or is based in any way on the content of Merck’s confidential 
documents. 
 
Thanks, 
 
Andy 
 

From: David Egilman [mailto:degilman@egilman.com]  
Sent: Monday, March 17, 2014 3:02 PM 
To: Andrew Goldman 
Cc: Eric H. Weinberg; Kenneth Lougee; bvines@hwnn.com; David Egilman 
Subject: Re: Hi there 
 
Dear Mr. Goldman: 
 
Just to be clear exhibits that we're not stamped confidential remain non‐confidential?  I think PTO 13 requires that you 
specify page and lines that you are designating within thirty days of the deposition.  I take it you think otherwise.  Is it 
your position that the entire deposition is confidential? 
 
 
 
David Egilman md mph  
8 N Main Street 
Professor Dept of Family Medicine Brown University 
President GHETS.ORG 
Attleboro, Ma 02703 
508‐472‐2809 cell 
508‐226‐5091 office 
425‐699‐7033 fax 
Degilman@egilman.com 
 
On Mar 17, 2014, at 3:03 PM, "Andrew Goldman" <AGoldman@goldmanismail.com> wrote: 

Dr. Egilman, I have reviewed your email below, and Merck respond as follows: 
  

1. You are a non-party to the MDL Attorney General Actions and therefore you lack 
standing to assert any challenges to the confidentiality designations to the testimony and 
exhibits to your January 25, 2014 deposition;  

2. At the outset of your deposition, I objected to your entire January 25, 2014 deposition as 
confidential under the terms of the MDL Protective Order.  (1/25/14 Egilman Dep. Tr., at 
26:8:10), which covered both your testimony about confidential exhibits and the exhibits 
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themselves.  There is no requirement in PTO 13 that Merck subsequently re-assert 
objections to previously deposition exhibits that were previously designated as 
confidential; and 

3. If you do not abide by the non-disclosure requirements in MDL Protective Order #13, we 
will seek Judge Fallon’s intervention. 

  
Andy 
  
  
Andrew L. Goldman 
GOLDMAN ISMAIL TOMASELLI BRENNAN & BAUM LLP 
564 West Randolph, Ste. 400 · Chicago · IL · 60661 
312.881.5960 (direct) 
773.251.2064 (cell) 
312-881-5196 (fax) 
agoldman@goldmanismail.com · www.goldmanismail.com  
  
  

From: David Egilman [mailto:degilman@egilman.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 14, 2014 12:54 PM 
To: Andrew Goldman 
Cc: Eric H. Weinberg ; 'Kenneth Lougee'; bvines@hwnn.com 
Subject: Hi there 
  
Dear Mr. Goldman:  
  
I hope all is well with you and yours. 
  
I think thirty days have passed since my deposition was provided to you. (I got it after you did.)  
Since you have not followed up with a letter designating portions of the deposition or attached  
exhibits confidential I consider the material to be public. 
  
Let me know if you disagree. 
  
  
<image001.jpg> 
  

David Egilman MD, MPH 

Editor IJOEH 

Clinical Professor 
Department of Family Medicine 
Brown University 
8 North Main St  
Suite 404 
Attleboro, Ma 02703 
Cell 508-472-2809 
Office 508-226-5091 
Skype 508-216-0667 
degilman@ijoeh.com 
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(202) 393-5760 
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JOHN.BEISNER@SKADDEN.COM 
 

March 25, 2014 

VIA E-MAIL 

Honorable Eldon E. Fallon 

United Stated District Court 

500 Poydras Street, Room C-456 

New Orleans, LA 70130 

RE: Vioxx Confidential Documents – Dr. David Egilman 

Dear Judge Fallon: 

I am writing to request an additional conference call at the Court’s earliest 

convenience regarding the continued efforts by Dr. David Egilman to secure release 

of certain Merck documents that were produced with confidential designations and 

remain subject to protective orders in the MDL proceeding.  The need for such a call 

has been prompted by almost-daily e-mails from Dr. Egilman to Merck’s counsel 

regarding a wide array of confidentiality issues.  Most recently, Dr. Egilman has 

claimed that his recent deposition in the MDL is not confidential because of a 

technicality that was allegedly not observed by the parties and that he plans to 

release that deposition and the accompanying exhibits shortly unless Merck seeks 

relief from this Court.   

 

Merck seeks the Court’s assistance in two respects: 

 

First, Dr. Egilman refuses to resolve his issues regarding document 

confidentiality through proper legal channels.  Instead, he communicates directly 

with Merck’s counsel via e-mail, forwards Merck’s responses to other courts, 

engages in purported legal analysis, and even has applied a computer program to his 

e-mails so that he can determine who reads attachments to his emails and to whom 
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Honorable Eldon E. Fallon 

March 25, 2014 

Page 2   

they are forwarded.  Dr. Egilman’s constant communications have become a huge 

distraction for Merck’s counsel and are highly irregular, particularly given his lack of 

standing to address these issues in the first place.  Merck believes that any further 

communications regarding these issues should be handled through counsel to 

minimize harassment and ensure that the dispute is resolved in an orderly, efficient 

manner.   

 

Second, Dr. Egilman has threatened to unilaterally disclose confidential 

depositions unless Merck seeks court intervention.  In a recent letter to Merck’s 

counsel Andrew Goldman, for example, Dr. Egilman asserted that his deposition in 

the AG cases is not confidential because “I think thirty days have passed since my 

deposition was provided to you” and “you have not followed up with a letter 

designating portions of the deposition or attached exhibits confidential.”  Thus, Dr. 

Egilman “consider[s] the material to be public.”
1
  Mr. Goldman reminded Dr. 

Egilman that he began the deposition by stating on the record that the entire 

deposition was confidential and therefore covered by PTO 13.
2
  Dr. Egilman then 

responded with his legal analysis that PTO 13 requires written designation of the 

transcript as confidential even if it had already been made clear at the deposition that 

the entire transcript would be subject to the protective order.
3
  The fact that the 

practice in the MDL has been to the contrary did not sway Dr. Egilman.  He then 

followed up with a letter to Judge Shepherd in Kentucky that copied Mr. Goldman’s 

statement about prior practice, calling the precedent Merck cited “inapposite” and 

alleging that Merck’s adherence to longstanding practice was “a delaying tactic and 

effort to exhaust my energy and resources.”
4
  And on the same day, he insisted in yet 

another e-mail to Mr. Goldman that “none of my deposition testimony is confidential 

and no exhibits are confidential,” and “[i]f you think otherwise, I suggest you seek 

guidance from the Court.”
5
  In short, Dr. Egilman has given us no choice but to 

return to the Court and seek further assistance in light of his threat to unilaterally 

release documents without Court permission to do so. 

 

We are available for a telephone conference on this subject at the Court’s 

convenience. 

                                                 

1
  E-mail from David Egilman to Andrew Goldman, Mar. 14, 2014 (attached as Ex. 1). 

2
  E-mail from Andrew Goldman to David Egilman, Mar. 17, 2014 (attached as Ex. 2). 

3
  E-mail from David Egilman to Andrew Goldman, Mar. 20, 2014 (attached as Ex. 3). 

4
  Letter from David Egilman to Hon. Phillip Shepherd, Mar. 20, 2014, at 2 (attached as Ex. 4). 

5
  E-mail from David Egilman to Andrew Goldman, Mar. 20, 2014. 
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Honorable Eldon E. Fallon 

March 25, 2014 
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Sincerely, 

 

John H. Beisner 

cc: Dawn Barrios 

Russ Herman 

Leonard Davis 

 Dr. David Egilman 

 

Enc. 
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March 26, 2014, 12:41 PM ET

ByEd Silverman

Associated Press

In a little-noticed ruling, a Kentucky state judge has permitted a Brown University professor to seek 

disclosure of countless Vioxx documents that were marked as confidential during years of litigation over 

the controversial painkiller.

Vioxx, you may recall, was a highly controversial and widely prescribed painkiller that Merck withdrew a 

decade ago over links to heart attacks and strokes. However, the documents allegedly contain fresh 

information about the extent to which the drug maker disclosed side effects on a timely basis and its 

handling of clinical trial data.

“In general, there’s information on the toxicity of the drug that’s not been previously published by Merck 

and there is information that Merck published that misrepresents the health effects of the drug,” says 

David Egilman, a clinical professor of family medicine who has regularly served as an expert witness for 

plaintiffs’ lawyers in Vioxx litigation in a half dozen state courts over the past several years.

More Disclosure Coming in Merck’s Decade-Long 
Vioxx Nightmare

Page 1 of 2More Disclosure Coming in Merck’s Decade-Long Vioxx Nightmare - Corporate Intellig...

4/4/2014http://blogs.wsj.com/corporate-intelligence/2014/03/26/more-disclosure-coming-in-mercks-...
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A Merck spokeswoman declined to comment, although the drug maker has the right to negotiate with 

Egilman over which documents are held back and return to court to have the confidentiality designations 

upheld if an agreement cannot be reached.

Egilman has previously used his perch to co-author papers that examined Merck research practices and 

the risks of the painkiller, which became a sort of poster child in the debate over drug safety and 

regulatory oversight. In 2011, Merck agreed to pay $950 million and plead guilty to a criminal 

misdemeanor to resolve government allegations that Vioxx was promoted illegally and deceived the 

government about the drug’s safety.

For its part, the drug maker has repeatedly maintained that Vioxx was withdrawn as soon as worrisome 

cardiovascular signals were detected. Following the recent court ruling, the Merck spokeswoman said 

that “from a transparency perspective, we provided all the information in a timely manner to the FDA and 

stand behind the actions we did, from approval to the time we pulled it off the market.”

Egilman, however, believes otherwise. After having an insider’s look at various Merck documents that 

were designated confidential and, therefore, kept out of courtrooms, he says that raw study data, 

company emails and internal analyses “provide new information on the health hazards of the drug and 

evidence of fraud in the conduct of the studies. I’ve been able to see documents few others have.” The 

Merck spokeswoman declined to comment.

Egilman served as a paid expert witness in a lawsuit that had been filed by Kentucky Attorney General 

Jack Conway, who alleged the drug maker violated consumer protection laws. The litigation was settled 

last November for $23 million, although Egilman continued to battle Merck over access to documents, 

some of which he argues demonstrate a failure to properly inform research subjects of side effects and 

risks. He declined to say how much he was paid for his work in Kentucky.

In reaching his decision, Franklin Circuit Court Judge Phillip Shepherd wrote that Egilman has standing to 

seek disclosure of the documents as a third party and that “important public policy questions regarding 

consumer protection and public health have been raised. The public has an interest in evaluating Dr. 

Egilman’s opinions and the documents on which they were based.”

But if Egilman ultimately prevails, he says he plans to provide documents to the FDA and the Yale 

University Open Data Access Project, which coordinates efforts to independently review clinical trial data. 

The project is overseen by Yale cardiology professor Harlan Krumholz, who co-authored two Vioxx 

papers with Egilman.

Egilman, by the way, has famously tussled before with a drug maker over documents marked confidential 

as part of litigation. In 2007, he agreed to pay $100,000 after admitting to violating a protective order for 

leaking documents about the Zyprexa anti-psychotic pill that that made their way to the New York Times, 

although he did not admit to any illegal activity. Eli Lilly later reached a $1.4 billion settlement and pled 

guilty to promoting the drug for unapproved uses.
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Appellant, David Bgilman, appeale two order. entered in 

Ballipg,r v. Bru,h Wallman, Inc., ca., No. 9ECV2532. We vaoate 

one of the order. in part and otherwi.e .~firm. 

Appellant 10 a phyaician who WAIJ retained ag an expert: :by 

till! plaintiff. in the sa~ltnl3'e;: c.... Conceroed with the 

po.albility of juror contamination, the trial judge ilBued an 

·Order Prohibiting Certain EXtrajUdicial Statoment.- (g&g 

order), whioh prohibited the parti•• , attorneya, axport 

witn••••• , and witn••••• within the cantrol of the partie. trom 

making any extrajudioial ataternant. &bout the 0.", ~luding 
atatement. made on IntaroBt web.ites. 

Appellant all~edly publiibed certain atataments concerning 

the trial and the judge on hi. p...word-protected web.ite. 

Without any .arvice of prooe•• on appellant, the trial 

judge i.sued a s.oond ordlr, .ntitled "Pinding., Cona~u.ion8, 

and O~er. Concerning Sanction'" (sanotion. ordsr) , s&nctionin~ 

appellant for hi. viOlation ot the ga9 order. Among other 

eanetlon8 directed at appellant'. te.timony in the Ballinger 

a.e., the sanotions o~er probibited him from testifying .. a 

witness in the trial judge'l courtroom in the future. 

A~~ellant contend. that the sanctions order was 1••ua4 

without procedural due proce... Appellant al.o coutends thlt 

1 
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the gag order Wae a Vlol.tio~ of hie right to freedom ot 

axprea.ion. We agree with the !irat oontention and do not reach 

tile .econd. 

I. 


sefora addr•••ing the marit., we tirlt oonolude that 


appellant haa .tanding to Challange the .anotione o~er. 


To raiee a con.titutional olaim in Colorado, a party mu.t 

allage an injury in fact to a legally protected inter.at. 

Wimberly v. Etteriberg , 194 Colo. 1~3, 570 P.2d 535 (1977). An 

injury in tact may b<I potential. ~ Remer v. 80ar4 of COUllty 

Cammi••ionara, 956 p.2d 566 (COlo. 19~e). 

Liberty intera.te may ba implioated when the government 

ra.triot. an individual'a ability to pursue. cho.en oocupation. 

Por liberty intar••ta to be implicated, the reatrietion muet 

involve totel ~olu8ion tram & prof••sion. Soh~.re v. Board of 

Sar ~in.r., 353 U.S. 232, 77 a.Ct. 7Sa, 1 L.!d.2d 79~ (l957). 

A r •• triction that only partially limita a party" ability. 

party co pursue & cartain occupation, however, doe. not 

i~lic.te & liberty intar.st, unl••• luch r ••triction damaga. a 

party'. "good name, repucation, honor, or intsgrit~ and thu8 

hamper. hi' ability to obtain future employment. Board of 

Regent. v, Rotb, '08 U.S. 564, 573, 92 S.ct. 2701, 270'/ 33 

L.Bd.2d 548, 559 (1972). 
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Xere, t~A a&natio~s order only exclude. the appellant from 

appearing a8 an expert witn••• in o~e courtroom in Colorado, 

which doe. not constitute total exclusion from a ehosan 

proteaaion. ~owevar, the sanctions order find. thet the 

appellant ia bia••d, prejudiced, boatila, vindictiva and 

-neither Objactive [nlor reliable." This negative 

characterization may pot6nti&11y jeOpardize appellant'. ability 

to obtain future employment •• an .xpert witne88. 

A•• re.ult, we conclude that appellant bas a potential 

injury in tact to a protected inter.st and thus haa standing to 

ehell~e the .anetions order. 

II. 

AppeUant contend. that the nocUous order Wail i1ll1'o••d 

without providing him procadural due proc.... We agree. 

The trial court did not ela.aity the sanctions again.t 

appellant •• a contempt proceeding under C.R.C.P. 107. Altbough 

the sanotion8 order implicatad a proteoted intere.t of 

appellant, appall... contend that contsmpt proo.~uro. were not 

mandatory baeause tha aanotion ~. p~im&rily direoted .t tha 

Ballinger plaintitf,. A, a result, the trial court did not 

prQVide tb. appellant with the procedural protectiona of 

C.R.C.i'. 107. 
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H. ne.d not dete~ine whether a trial ~ourt'. inherent 

authority include. en. power to aanotion an individual outBide 

of the oont~t proceduree a. provided by C.R,C,P. 107. 

Haw.ver, if, a. hera, euch a Banotion aftecte a prot.~ted 

liberty interelt, it muBt oomply with the conatitutional 

minimum. of procedural due proceel. Balr v. Oi.trict court, ~S9 

Colo. 30S. 310 !l9 p.2d. ~~44, 1246 (1'75) C"!p!etitioner i. 

entitlad to Mtailed nodea and an opportunity to .be heard 

befera tha oonta~t Banction can be impo.ed aga1net her.") . 

C.R.C.P, 107 prot.cta the proc.dural d~. procell rigbt. of 

the aanotionad individual. !!! In ra Marr~.s. of John,on. ,~p 

p·,2d .79 (eolo. App. U9?). ThUll, any other proc.eding that 

attempt. to a&nction an 1ndiv~dual .~.t comport with the 

procedural due procel. r.quir.ment. of C.R.C.P. 107 and can not 

be uB.d to circumv.nt such prot.otion•. 

Any punishad conduct that take. pl.ce out.id. of the .ight 

ot the court 1. coneidered indirec: contempt. C.R.C.P. 

~C7(al Ill. In indirect contempt, an individual must bs afforded 

formal .ervia. gf the proceeding. aqainae him at le••t twenty 

day. batore Buch h.aring. C.R.C.P, 107(0). 

Here. appellant wa. not provided with .ny formal .erv1o. of 

proce•• regarding tha proceeding' .gain.t him. Tna:. i. no 

evidence in the reoord to reflect that app.llant had actual 
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knowledge of the .pacific tuD.tano. of the allegation against 

him and thus had no notice or oppo~tunity to be be.rd. ae. 

C.R.C.P. 107(0) (.ervice mule inolude affidavit explaining the 

grounde for indir.ot oontempt). 

]leoau.. ot.ppenant wa. not provided with formal notio. e:y 

the oourt that he f.oed .anetion. for violating tbe gag order, 

the .&notions order wee entsrad against appellant in violation 

at hi. rights to procedural due proc•••. 

:::II. 

Appellant additionally contends thet tbe g4g ord.r i. 

unoon.titution.l. While we note that the gag order w•• entered 

without t:Moraq1.l.i.!I:Old f1I1dinga.,. l:lIUlad.on ou:t holding herre, we do 

not reaoh tbi.· i.sua. 

The ••netion. order is vacated to the extent that it 

.fteota tha luture ability of the appellant to appear before tb. 

trial court. In all other ~e,p.cts, the orders are af~i~d. 

JOllQ:$ l\O'l'H8NI!BRG <lind JllOOB VOGT ooncur. 

5 
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1155770v1 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

 

____________________________________ 

      ) 

In re:  VIOXX    ) MDL NO. 1657 

PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION )  

      ) SECTION: L 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO  )       

ALL CASES      ) JUDGE FALLON 

                            ) 

____________________________________) 

 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION  

 

Please take notice that Defendant Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp.’s Motion for Sanctions 

Against Dr. David Egilman will be brought for hearing on April 23, 2014, at 9:00 a.m., before 

the Honorable Eldon E. Fallon, Judge, United States District Court, Eastern District of Louisiana, 

500 Poydras Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.    

Dated:  April 4, 2014     Respectfully submitted, 

 

       /s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   

       Phillip A. Wittmann, 13625 

       Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 

       STONE PIGMAN WALTHER  

       WITTMANN L.L.C. 

       546 Carondelet Street 

       New Orleans, LA 70130 

 

    Douglas R. Marvin 

WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY LLP 

725 Twelfth St., N.W. 

Washington, DC 20005  
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    John H. Beisner 

    Jessica Davidson Miller 

    SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER &  

    FLOM LLP 

    1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 

       Washington, DC 20005 

 

       ATTORNEYS FOR MERCK SHARP &  

       DOHME CORP. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing Notice of Submission has been served on 

Liaison Counsel, Russ Herman, Ann B. Oldfather, and Phillip Wittmann, by U.S. Mail and e-

mail or by hand delivery and e-mail, on Dr. Egilman via e-mail, and upon all parties by 

electronically uploading the same to LexisNexis File & Serve Advanced in accordance with Pre-

Trial Order No. 8(C), and that the foregoing was electronically filed with the Clerk of Court of 

the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana by using the CM/ECF 

system which will send a Notice of Electronic Filing in accord with the procedures established in 

MDL 1657 on this 4th day of April, 2014.   

 

/s/ Dorothy H. Wimberly   

Dorothy H. Wimberly, 18509 

STONE PIGMAN WALTHER 

WITTMANN L.L.C. 

546 Carondelet Street 

New Orleans, Louisiana  70130 

Phone:  504-581-3200 

Fax:      504-581-3361 

dwimberly@stonepigman.com 

 

Defendants’ Liaison Counsel 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA 

 

____________________________________ 

      ) 

In re:  VIOXX    ) MDL NO. 1657 

PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION )  

      ) SECTION: L 

THIS DOCUMENT RELATES TO  )       

ALL CASES      ) JUDGE FALLON 

                            ) 

____________________________________) 

 

ORDER ON MERCK’S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS  

AGAINST DR. DAVID EGILMAN 

 

  Considering the foregoing Motion for Sanctions Against Dr. David Egilman,  

IT IS ORDERED that Merck’s motion be and it hereby is GRANTED.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the following sanctions are hereby imposed 

on Dr. David Egilman: 

• Dr. Egilman shall return any and all materials in his possession that are governed 

by Pretrial Order # 13 to Merck by _______, 2014; 

• Dr. Egilman shall pay to Merck an amount to be determined by the Court.   

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, this ____ day of __________________, 2014. 

 

      __________________________________ 

      ELDON E. FALLON 

 UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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